Roll No.

BHM 4TH Semester (Reappear Batch 2014 - 2016)
Food Production Operations - 7010401
END TERM THEORY EXAMINATION
Time: 03:00 Hrs
Instructions:

Max. Marks: 80

1.

Write Roll No. on the Question Paper.

2.

Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaint(s) in this regard, if
any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint in this regard will be
entertained thereafter.
Attempt all Questions. Marks are indicated against each question.
Draw diagram wherever required.

3.
4.

Q.1.

Answer any TEN out of the following Questions:
Define larder.
b) What is bouquet garni?
c) What is Mire-poix?
d) Sirloin
e) Supreme
1) Tenderloin
g) What is white stock?
h) Standard weight of a Indian lamb.
i) Steak
j)
Emulsification
k) Fillet
I) Mignon

(10*2=20)

n)

"-

Q.2.

Explain any EIGHT of the following
a) Name the classical mother sauces with 5 derivatives of each.
b) Explain Awadhi cuisine with its special features.
c) Mention 10 cuts of beef with the help ofa diagram.
d) Differentiate between lamb and mutton.
e) Explain the key features of the cuisine of Saurashtra.
1) Explain the classification of soups.
g) Explain any five cuts of fish.
h) Mention the kitchen equipments used in larder.
i) Discuss key points to judge the quality of mutton.
j) Name 10 international soups.

Q.3.

Explain any TWO of the following questions
a) Explain the role sauces in the culinary world.
b) What is the role of stock in food?
c) Discuss the standard recipe for mayonnaise and hollandaise.
d) Discuss the selection criterion for fish with it nutritive value.
*************ETE
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(5*8=40)

(10*2= 20)

Roll No.

_

BHM - 4ND SEMESTER (Re-Appear)
FOOD AND BEVERAGE SERVICEOPERA TION - 7010402
END TERM THEORY EXAMINATION
Time: 03:00 Hrs
Instructions:
1.
2.

3.
4.

"

Max. Marks: 80

Write Roll No. on the Question Paper.
Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaint(s) in this regard, if
any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint III this regard will be
entertai ned thereafter.
Marks are indicated against each question.
Draw diagram wherever required.

Q.1. Answer the following:a) Define term "On the rocks"
b) Any six Popular bar glasses.
c) Name any two Champagne.
d) Name any five scotch brands.
e) Define service of wine.
1) Explain term fermentation.
g) How to make bloody marry.
h) Any ten popular bar snacks.
i) Name any four French wines.
j) Name four imported beers.
k) Name four imported Gin brands.
I) Define Distillation process.

(10x2=20)

Q.2.

(8x5=40)

Answer any EIGHT questions:a) Write in detail service of wine.
b) What is step by step procedure of service of whisky?
c) Explain difference between red wine & white wine.
d) Explain different types of red & white grapes.
e) Write a short note on Vodka.
1) Explain in detai I composition of beer.
g) Explain any ten bar equipments.
h) Write down any ten bar snacks.
i) Explain Champagne & few brands.
j) Points to check when you open bar in the morning.

Q.3. Attempt any TWO questions:a) Write an essay on scotch manufacturing process.
b) Define step by step wine manufacturing process.
c) Explain beer manufacturing process & imported beer brands.
d) Design five course French classical menus.
***********ETE
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(2XIO=20)

Roll No.

BHM 4th SEMESTER
SUB NAME & CODE: FOOD & BEVERAGE SERVICE
OPERATIONS - II, 7010402
END TERM THEORY EXAMINATION
Max. Marks: 80

Time: 03:00 Hrs
Instructions:
I.
2.

,
4.

Write Roll No. on the Question Paper.
Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaint(s) in this regard. if
any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint in this regard will be
entertai ned thereafter.
Attempt nil questions in sequential order.
Draw diagram wherever required.

Q.1.

Explain the following TEN terms.
(a) Name any two Flambe dishes.
(b) Name any four ancillary departments.
(c) Explain term S.P.S.
(d) Write any four continental desserts.
(e) Define term O.D.C.
(0 Write down elements of cost.
(g) Define term High Tea.
(h) Explain term cyclic menu.
(i) What do you understand by term Formal Banquets.
(j) Define term breakeven point.
(k) Define commercial catering.
(I) What is gross profit?

(lOx2=20)

Q.2.

Attempt any eight questions.

(8X5=40)

~

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(0
(g)
(h)
(i)

(j)
Q.3.

Make a neat & clean diagram of a multi cuisine restaurant of a five star hotel.
Explain term Buffet; also define different types of buffet in five star hotels
Explain term function catering& different types of banquet functions.
Explain term Menu merchandising & to increase its value what points need to keep
in mind.
Make a three course continental menu.
Explain term Menu engineering & its advantage.
Define standard booking procedure in banquets.
Write a comment on guest handling situation with any example.
Write down name of any ten banquet equipment.
Name any ten banquet snacks.

Attempt any TWO Questions:
(a) Explain term budgetary control also defines different types of budget in details.
(b) Explain term Menu also define points to keep in mind while planning menu.
(c) Explain control cycle in Food & beverage operation in detail
***********ETE MAY2018**************

(lOX2=20)

xou NO.

BUM 4TH Semester (Reappear Batch 2015)
HOUSEKEEPING OPERATION - 07010403
END TERM THEORY EXAMINATION
Time: 03:00 Hrs
Instructions:

Max. Marks: SO

I.
2.

Write Roll No. on the Question Paper.
Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaint(s) in this regard, if
any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint in this regard will be
entertai ned thereafter.
3. Marks are indicated against each question .
. _4.. __I2~'vV diawam wherev~r r.e_q~u_ir..::_ed
__.
_

UNIT- I

Q.l. Answer any 10 questions.
a) Define first aid.
b) What is CPR?
c) What is the importance of carpet in a hotel?
d) What is floral foam?
e) Write common tlowers used in flower arrangement.
f)
What are the types of flooring used in a hotel?
g) What is tertiary colour'!
h) What is secondary colour?
i)
Write down the classification of fire.
j)
Write down the contents of first aid box.
k) What is the use of chicken wire in flower arrangement?
UNIT- II

(2xlO=20)

(5x8=40)

Answer any S questions:
Q.l.
Q.2.
Q.3.
Q.4.
Q.5.

Write down the importance of lighting.
What are the types of light used in a hotel?
Write down the types of curtain used in a hotel?
How to give first aid if a person is suffering from fracture?
How to treat burns and scalds?
Q.6. Draw accident report form and explain.
Q.7. Write down the basic ingredient require for flower arrangement.
Q.S.
Define foliage. Name different types offoliage require in flower arrangement.
Q.9. Define filler. Name different types of filler require in flower arrangement.
Q.I0. Write down the style of flower arrangement used in hotel.
UNIT-III
Answer any 2 questions
Q.l.
Q.2.
Q.3.
Q.4.

Write down the do's and don'ts of first aid.
Write down the safety and security facility provided to the guest in a hotel.
What are the guidelines to be followed while making flower arrangement?
What to do in case of fire emergency?

*************ETE

MAY JUNE 2018****************

(2xlO=20)

Roll No.

BHM - 4th SEMESTER (Reappear batch 2015)
Front Office Operation - II, 7010404
END TERM THEORY EXAMINATION
Max. Marks: 80

Time: 03:00 Hrs
Instructions:
I.
2.

3.
4.

Write Roll No. on the Question Paper.
Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaint(s) in this regard, if
any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint in this regard will be
entertai ned thereafter.
Q. No. I is compulsory. Marks are indicated against each question.
Draw diagram wherever required.

PART A
(10 x 2 = 20)

Q.I. Define the following terms in brief:
a)
b)
c)

A

d)
\

e)
t)

g)
h)
i)
j)

Message Handling
Folio
C form
Concierge
Paging
Master Key
Ledger
Express check out
Registration
Left luggage
PART-B

Attempt any eight questions
Q.I. Draw the neat format of Registration card?
Q.2 Discuss luggage handling at the time of Guest check in?
Q.3 Briefly Discuss the front office systems?
QA Discuss in brief the importance of key control?
Q.5 Elaborate the FO mail handling procedure?
Q.6 Briefly explain Paid out voucher?
Q.7 Briefly discuss foreign currency exchange services procedures?
Q.8 Draw and explain the Neat format ofC form?
Q.9 Elaborate step by step procedure of paging?
Q.IO Define emergency situations with the help of an example?

(8 x 5 = 40)

PART-C
Attempt any two Questions
(10 x 2 = 20)
Q.I Discuss the concept and systems of Registration, Also explain the step by step procedure of
the same?
Q.2 Define and explain Foreign currency exchange procedure with the help of a encashment
format?
Q.3 Discuss and explain step by step procedure of Guest Check out?
QA Discuss the importance of Guest security in hotel, also the various methods in which we
ensure the security and safety of the Hotel guest?
*******ETE MAY 2018*******'"

Roll No.

BHM- 4th SEMESTER (P t.)
Accounting for Hospitality & Tourism - 7010406
END TERM THEORY EXAMINATION
Max. Marks: 80

Time: 03:00 Hrs
Instructions:
I.
_,

Write Roll No. on the Question Paper.
Candidate should ensure that they have been provided

with correct question

any. should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement

paper. Complaint(s)

of the exam. No complaint

in this regard. if

in this regard will he

entertai ned thereafter.
3.

Marks are indicated

4.

Draw diagram

against each question.

wherever

required.

Ql. Atternpt gj] questions
I.

What is the rule of real account?

(I)

2.

What is the difference

( I)

3.

What is Accounting?

4.

Write two types of accounting

S.

Define provision.

( I)

6.

What is drawings?

(I)

7.

Write examples of personal account.

(I)

8.

Draw a well explained

( I)

9.

Briefly describe convention

between income and revenue?

( I)
( I)

software.

proforma of ledger.

( I)

of full disclosure.

( I)

10. Pass journal entry:

Goods withdrawn

for personal use costing Rs. 10,000

I I. Who prepares bank reconci Iiation statement?

( I)

12. What are the various types of errors in trial balance?

(I)

13. Write two reasons for charging depreciation

( I)

14.

on an asset.

( I)

State true or false:
Interest on drawings

IS. Show the treatment

is an income for business.
(I)

of the adjustment:

Provision for bad debts
16. Who are the various parties interested

in the business?

( I)

17. What is profit?

U)

18. Purchase of goods from Mohan should be credited to which account'?

( I)

19.

What is contra entry?

20. What is Goodwill?

( I)
(I)

Q2.

\

Attempt

any eight questions.

1. What are the advantages of accounting?
2. Prepare sales book for Anand Cloth House, New Delhi:
Oct 3 -Sold to Chakravarti & Co. bought cotton cloth:
50 m @Rs. 40/m
30 m @Rs. 100/m
Oct 12- Sold to Narain Rai & Co. bought woolen cloth:
25 m @Rs. 80/m
Less- trade discount of 10%
3. Prepare a Bank reconciliation statement from the following particulars on 31
March,2016
Rs,
J.72.000
a. Debit balance as per bank column of the cash book
b. Cheques issued to creditors, but not yet presented to the hank
72.000
for payment
S .000
c. Dividend received by the bank, but not entered in the cash hook
1.2S0
d. Interest allowed by the bank
15AO()
e. Cheques deposited into bank for collection, but not collected
200
f. Bank Charges
g. A cheque deposited into bank was dishonoured, but no intimation
J20
received
3S0
h. Bank paid house tax on our behalf, not entered in cash book
4. What are the types of reserves? Explain
5. What are the advantages of presenting financial statements in vertical form'?
6. A company purchased a plant on I January,2015 worth Rs. 80,000. On I April.2016 it
purchased another plant costing Rs. 48,000. On I Sept 2017 the plant that was
purchased on I January 20 IS was sold off for Rs. 42,000 , Depreciation is charged at
10% using written down value method. Accounts are closed on J I december.
7. Write the d ifferences bet ween straight Iine method and written down val ue method'!
8. Explain any two conventions.
9. What is ledger? What are its advantages?
10. Prepare Cashbook from following transactions:
Jan I Cash in hand
Jan 2 Cash at bank
Jan 5 Deposited in Bank
Jan 8 Rent paid by cheque
.Ian 10 Withdrew money from bank for office lise
.Ian 12 Drawings
Jan 13 Received a cheque form Pawan in full settlement of his account of Rs.750
and deposited into bank
Jan 14 Pawans cheque dishonoured by bank

(.'i)
(5 )

(S)

(5)
(5)

(5 )

(5)
(5)

(\.I(5)

Rs.
1,000
5,000
1,000
250
400
100

Q3.· Attempt

any two questions.

1. Prepare
- ----------_

.. _---

final accounts

from the given trial balance.

(10)

------------ ----------------.---------

Particulars
Amount
Particulars
Amount
I---_____:O:::Jpc_:e:_:n~:_:_:i
n_:,;gLS=--:t:_:::_o~c
k__:__'
_---'-----+_----=2=--=5---'--,
0::__:0:__::0:___
__
I-S::__:a_:_:__le=--=s
__
-------'__
--+_7:__:
,00,000
Furniture
16,000
Creditors
__________________
--+-_------'-1---__
-----,-----,__
-:-------=----_____ 72,500
---Purchases
5,55,300
Bank
overdraft
50,000
I----~~~~~---~~~~~---+-------~--------,-------~Carriage Inwards
_+--4__:__,c_:_7___:__0___:__0-----~P:_r::--::0--v--:-:is-:-:--io::__:n~fo=----r-d~oubtful
debts
2.100
Bad
debts
1,800
Discount
f---------------------.---------------.---------Wages
52.000
Capital
Debtors
80,000
Purchase returns
__ --!--~---=----=-------+-----------------_._--__.-- - ------15,000 ---Sales Returns -------24,000
Rent
~~scell~neous
Expe __
n__
s_es_--t _ ____:__3__l_,4_0_:0
--+,, _
Salaries
68,000
1-----------------+-------'---------+- -----------------Cash
8,900
I------~-------+-----=----=--------=---------+----------------.-----------------.
Drawings
14,000
I-----__:~:_:__:_:_:__Q=-------~-____:___:_::.;:___::--=------+-------------------+------_---_________
B~i~ing __
1,60,000
-.----1---- -- ----Advertising
10,000
Interest on loan ------~-~------4------------7,000
---------+--- ------------10,45,100.__
10,45,100
______________________
_________l__:=----::..2---=----=-=----=-----_______;L------------- - -----.--.
----~~-"..

----

Adjustments:
a. Closing stock is valued at Rs, 36,000
b. Drawings has been debited to purchase AIC costing Rs. 5.000
c. Make provision for doubtful debts at 5%)
d_ A new sign board costing Rs. 4,000 is included in advertising,
e. Depreciate furniture and fittings by 10(V<)
(10)

2.

.,
3.

Enter the following transactions in the Journal of Ganesh
a. Purchased goods from Anil for cash costing Rs. 40,000
b. Sahil withdrew for personal use worth Rs. 10,000
c. Paid rent Rs. 2.000
d. Sold goods to Muskan of the list price of Rs. 2,00,000 at trade discount of20%
e. Paid Income Tax Rs. 5,600
f. Received commission Rs. 36,000
g. Bank charged Rs. 50 For 'Bank Charges'
h. Purchased land costing Rs. 5,00,000
by tire,
I. Goods costing Rs. 10,000 were destroyed
j. Purchased goods for Rs. 1,00,000 from Ajay and supplied it to Vijay for Rs, 1,20.000
Explain Accounting Concepts.

*************ETE MA Y2018 ****************

(10)

BHM - 4th SEMESTER (Batch 2014 & 2015)
Bakery & Confectionery: 7010406, 7010407

END TERM THEORY EXAMINATION
Max. Marks: 80

Time: 03:00 Hrs
Instructions:
I.
2.

Write Roll No. on the Question Paper.
Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaint(s) in this regard, if
any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint in this regard will be

3.
4.
5.

entertai ned thereafter.
Q. No.1 is compulsory & attempt other FIVE questions from Q. No.2 to Q. No 8.
Marks are indicated against each question.
Draw diagram wherever required.

Q1. True or False. Rectify the false statement:

(10x2=20)

(a) Hershey was the first company in the U.S. to manufacture chocolate.
(b) Cocoa is a native plant to Hawaii.
(c) Baking chocolate doesn't have any milk solids in it.
(d) Cocoa butter is made by blending chocolate syrup with butter and spread on French
pastries.
(e) Trinitario is Italian for any tri-colored chocolate bar, dessert, cake etc.
(f) Switzerland consumes the most chocolate per person per.

(g) One teaspoon (tsp) of sugar has about 16 calories.
(h) Sugar acts as tenderizing agent by absorbing water and slowing gluten development.
(i) During baking, Sugar tenderizes by absorbing liquid and delaying gelatinization.
(j) Ganache is a combination of chocolate & boiled heavy cream.

(k) When the cocoa bean is done fermenting it is sweeter.
Q2. What happens if I replace shortening with butter in a cookie recipe?
Q3.

List the types of sugars used in Foods. Briefly discuss five of them.

Q4.

What does "Organic" chocolate mean? What does Fair Trade chocolate mean?

Q5. What do terms like "Buttery, "Creamy," and "whipped" mean for chocolate?
Q6.

What is single-origin chocolate? Explain.

Q7.

What do you understand by (a) Drop Cookies and (b) Foam type Cookies?

Q8.

What is the function performed by Egg, Milk & Butter in Cookie making?

*******ETE MAY 2018********

(12)
(12)
(12)
(12)
(12)
(12)
(12)

Roll No.

BHM 4TH SEMESTER
Introduction to Indian Cookery - 7010408
END TERM THEORY EXAMINATION
Time: 03:00 Hrs
Instructions:
I.
2.

3.
4.

Max. Marks: 80

Write Roll No. on the Question Paper.
Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaint(s) ill this regard. if
any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint in this regard will be
entertained thereafter.
Marks are indicated against each question.
Draw diagram wherever required.

Attempt All Questions
Q.1. Write short notes on the following
(a) Makhani gravy
(b) Coloring agents
(c) Flavoring agents
(d) Hak
(e) Green gravy
(f) Condiments and spices
(g) Lazzat-e-tam
(h) Yellow gravy
(i) Kashmiri Brahmins
(j) Brown gravy
Q.2.

Attempt Any Eight
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

(j)
Q.3.

(2XlO=20)

(8X5=40)

Explain Maharshtrian cuisine with its different regions.
Explain the term commodities with their usage.
Explain sweetening agents in brief.
Explain the food culture of Gujarat.
Differentiate between the cuisines of Hyderabad from Andhra Pradesh.
Explain the concept of dumpukth.
Differentiate between cuisines of Awadh from the cuisines of the Mughals.
Explain the food culture of Goa with the influences of different communities
there.
Describe the term"Wazwan" with 10 dishes served in it.
Who were "Rakabdars" and what was their role in mughlai kitchen?

resid ing

Attempt any Two
(2XIO=20)
(a) Explain South Indian cuisine, including the different states presents ill it, with their
eating habits.
(b) Explain the factors that influence the cuisine of any country or state.
(c) Explain Indian cuisine, with the influence of various invasions that took place in
India regarding the cuisine.

*********ETE MAY2018***************

Roll No.

BHM - 4TH SEMESTER EXAMINATION
(SUB: Accommodation

and front office operations-If;

PAPER CODE: - 07010409)

(for batch- 2016)

Time: 03:00 Hrs
Instructions:
I.
2.

3.

Max. Marks: 80

Write Roll No. on the Question Paper.
Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaint(s) in this regard. if
any. should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint in this regard will be
entertained thereafter.
Draw diagram wherever required.

UNIT-I
Q1.

It

...

Short
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
1)
g)
h)

i)
j)

term. Define:Paging
Registration
Express checkout
Over & shorts
Vouchers
Public area
Pest
First-aid
Sauna
Solarium

(10:\1= 10)

UNIT-II
Q2.

"

(I(h 1=10)
Fill in the blanks:
Convulsion is also called as ---a.
Scalds are caused by
or
burn.
b.
Full form of CPR is ----c.
Customer or guest and the hotel employee comes under
assets.
d.
Land, building and infrastructure comes under
assets.
e.
Those guests who make booking in the hotel but due to some reason do not
f.
arrive and also do not cancel their reservation are called ----The full form of DNA is -------g.
The process of escorting guest and his luggage in the assigned and allocated
h.
room is called
The guest has requested and is being allowed to checkout later than the hotel'«
I.

j.

check-out time is called --Such a list or book which records the name of all people who are not welcome
at the hotel is called

P.T.O

UNIT-III
Answer any 5:Q3.
Draw the neat format of registration card and explain briefly the importance
registration in hotel.

or

(l2xS=60)
using

Q4.
Q5.

Discuss in length of guest cycle and also various service provided in the guest cycle.
How to clean hotel lobby in a 5 star hotel.

Q6.
Q7.
Q8.

Write down the special provision given to a handicapped guest in ~I ." star hotel
Draw the Accident report form and explain the principle of first-aid.
Draw and briefly explain the diagram of the following formata) C- form
b) Currency Exchange form

Roll No.

BHM- IV SEMESTER
ACCOUNTING FOR HOSPITALITY- 7010410
END TERM THEORY EXAMINATION
Time: 03:00 Hrs
Instructions:

Max. Marks: 80

I.

Write Roll No. on the Question Paper.

2.

Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaint(s) in this regard, if
any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint in this regard will be
entertained thereafter.
\Iarks are indicated ag.aillst each question.
1)1'<111 diagram when::,.:r required.

;
·1

A.

Attempt all questions
1. What is the rule of real account?
2. What is the difference between income and revenue?
3. What is Accounting?
4. Write two types of accounting software.
5. Define provision.
6. What is drawings'!
7. Write examples of personal account.
8. Draw a well explained proforma of ledger.
9. Briefly describe convention of full disclosure.
10, Pass journal entry:
Goods withdrawn for personal use costing Rs. 10,000
11. Who prepares bank reconciliation statement?
12. What are the various types of errors in trial balance?
13. Write two reasons for charging depreciation on an asset.
14. State true or false:
Interest on drawings is an income for business.
15. Show the treatment of the adjustment:
Provision for bad debts
16. Who are the various parties interested in the business?
17. What is profit?
18. Purchase of goods from Mohan should be credited to which account?
19. What is contra entry?
20. What is Goodwill?

B.

Attempt any eight questions.
1. What arc the advantages of accounting?
2. Prepare sales book for Anand Cloth House, New Delhi:
Oct 3 -Sold to Chakravarti & Co. bought cotton cloth:
50 m @Rs. 40/m
30 m @Rs. 100/m

(I)
(I)
(I)
(I )
(I)

( 1)
(I )
(I)
(I )
(I)
( I)

( 1)
( I)
(I )
(I )

( 1)
(I )
(I )
(I )
(I )

(5)
(5)

.4

Oct 12- Sold to Narain Rai & Co. bought woolen cloth:
25 m @Rs. 80/m
Less- trade discount of 10%
3. Prepare a Bank reconciliation
March.zn 16

statement from the following particulars on 31
(5)

a.

Debit balance

(IS

Rs.
3,72,000

per bank column of the cash book

b. Cheques issued to creditors, but not yet presented to the bank
for payment

72,000
5,000
1,250
15,400
200

c. Dividend received by the bank. but not entered in the cash book
d. Interest allowed by the bank
e. Chequcs deposited into bank for collection,
f Bank Charges

but not collected

g. A cheque deposited into bank was dishonoured,
received

but no intimation

320
350

h. Bank paid house tax on our behalf, not entered in cash book
4. What are the types of reserves? Explain
5.

What are the advantages

of presenting

financial

statements

in vertical

(5)
(5)

form?

6. A company purchased

a plant on I .Ianuary,20 15 worth Rs. 80,000. On I April,20 16 it
purchased another plant costing Rs. 48,000. On I Sept 2017 the plant that was

purchased on I January 2015 was sold off for Rs. 42,000 . Depreciation is charged at
10% using written down value method. Accounts are closed on 31 december.
7. Write the differences between straight line method and written down value method?
8. Explain any two conventions.
9. What is ledger? What arc its advantages?
10. Prepare Cashbook from IClIIO\\ ing transactions:
.Ian I
Jan 2
Jan 5
Jan 8

Cash in hand
Cash at bank
DepOsited in Bank
Rent paid by cheque

100

Jan 13 Received a chequc form Pawan in full settlement of his account of Rs. 750
and deposited into bank
Jan 14 Pawan's cheque dishonoured by bank
Attempt
_-_
I. Prepare

any two questions.

final accounts
Particulal's
.. _ .. _--------_--_-~-i__ ~_Opening Stock
--_
I
Furniture
-Purchases
I----~Carriage Inwards
~-_ Bad debts
Wages
- -.- -~- - --- ...
..

,-_--._

._-

(5)
(5)
(5)
(5)
Rs.
1,000
5,000~
1.000
250
400

Jan 10 Withdrew money trorn bank for office usc
Jan 12 J)rmvings

C.

(5)

from the given trial balance.
Amount
Particulars
25,000
Sales
16,000
Creditors
5,55,300
Bank overdraft
4,700
Provision for doubtful debts
1,800
Discount
52,000
... -.. _ __ -.. -_- ----_
~t'apitaL_
---

-.

(10)

Amount
7,00,000
72,500
50,000
2,100
500

-_

_2,00,QQQ___

Debtors

80,000

Sales Returns
I
Rent
-----[Miscellaneous Expenses
i
Salaries
I
Cash
Drawings
Building
Advertising
Interest
on loan
,.._-----------------

15,000
24,000
3,400
68,000
8,900
14,000
1,60,000
10,000
7,000
10,45,100

L ____

~-----

_-

~

\

-----_-----

Purchase returns

Adjustments:
a. Closing stock is valued at Rs. 36,000
b. Drawings has been debited to purchase AIC costing Rs. 5,000
c. Make provision for doubtful debts at 5%
d. A new sign board costing Rs. 4,000 is included in advertising.
e. Depreciate furniture and fittings by 10%
( 10)

20,000

10,45,100

2. Enter the following transactions in the Journal of Ganesh
a. Purchased goods from Anil for cash costing Rs. 40,000
b. Sahil withdrew for personal use worth Rs. 10,000
c. Paid rent Rs. 2,000
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
3.

Sold goods to Muskan of the list price of Rs. 2,00,000 at trade discount of 20%
Paid Income Tax Rs. 5,600
Received commission Rs. 36,000
Bank charged Rs. 50 For' Bank Charges'
Purchased land costing Rs. 5,00,000
Goods costing Rs. 10,000 were destroyed by fire.
Purchased goods for Rs. 1,00,000 from Ajay and supplied it to Vijay for Rs. 1,20,000
Explain Accounting Concepts.
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